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Porcelain veneers are one of the frequently requested procedures that Austin dentist performs. 
Veneers are the apt solution for correcting chipped, stained or crooked teeth. Porcelain veneers,
also called porcelain laminates, Lumineers or dental veneers, are thin wafer-like shells made from
porcelain that can be bonded to the outer part of your teeth for cosmetic improvement.

Your Austin dentist might also recommended veneers to correct bite and chewing problems.
Porcelain veneers are the most successful ways of improving smiles. Using these transparent
porcelain sheets, it is now possible to remove the darkest stains and give you lighter looking teeth
color. Even your tetracycline marks and gray colored stains can be turned a few shades lighter.
Austin dentist can make your teeth appear straighter and eve within a couple of days with porcelain
veneers. It allows you to feel happier and more confident about your appearance and the natural
smile you can wear all day long.

The best part about porcelain veneers from an Austin dentist is that the procedure is non-invasive. It
means you do not need any shots or surgery to get the desired color of your teeth. Austin dentist is
highly skilled and technically trained to give you artistic results. Teeth veneers can be used to create
excellent aesthetic smiles. With this method of whitening, you can now improve your personality and
enhance your appearance and smile.

Austin dentist Porcelain veneers can give you:

* an even and straighter smile; with veneers you can correct your crooked and uneven tooth

* teeth having miserable shapes or the ones that look out of proportion can be rectified

* clean and clearer teeth, free from tetracycline stains and gray colored spaces between the teeth

* reduce excessive gum contour lines to rectify a gummy smile

* remove yellow stained teeth

* prevent tooth sensitivity

* improve bad bite

Because porcelain veneers have been proven to be highly resistant to any type of staining, such as
tea, coffee and smoking, it is certainly the best cosmetic solution for your teeth.  Veneers can last
for more than a decade if it is maintained properly. It also depends on the skill of your Austin dentist.
Your porcelain veneer should be of the best quality that will retain your appearance for long.

Are you a Candidate?

As your visit your Austin dentist for the first time, he will examine your oral health. Porcelain veneers
are perfect solutions for patients having spaces or gaps between teeth, chipped or damaged teeth,
uneven or crooked teeth, asymmetry, worn out enamel, recessed teeth, yellow or discolored teeth,
irregular shape of teeth and tooth long or short teeth. Any of these problems can be easily rectified
with porcelain veneers provided by your Austin dentist. It is just a matter of few minutes and you can
get back home wearing a bright, white smile.
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There are no risks involved with the use of porcelain veneers. The procedure is absolutely safe and
extremely minimal.
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Correct your smile with a porcelain veneers now and learn about the various services of an a Austin
Dentist.
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